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JURISDICTION 

1. Defendant Exotics.com, Inc. ("Exotics-Nevada") and twelve individual 

defendants, variously, participated in an accounting fraud and stock manipulation scht:rne 

involving Exotics-Nevada during the period 1999 through 2002. Exotics-Nevad;i is a 'I\Je\,atla 

carp-ation, whose stock was registered with the Securities and Exchange Comn.iissicn ("SIX" 

or "C~ommission") and traded on the Over-the-counter Bulletin Board ("OTCBB"). The 

defendants have violated the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act"), the Securities E;xchange 

Act of 1034 (the "'Exchmge Act"), and/or rules thereunder. The Court has juriiliction o v x  this 

action pursuant to Section 20(d) and 22(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. $$771:(d), ?7v(u)] and 

Sec.:ions 21(e) and 27 of the Exchange ,4ct. [15 U.S.C. $$78u(e), 78aal. Defendants have 

direc:ly or indirectly made use of the means or instrumentalities of interstate conimerce or of the 

mails in connection with the purchase or sale of securities and other transactions, acts, practices 

and courses of bu:siness alleged herein. 

2. Defendants L. Rex Andersen, Marlin R. Brinsky, Daniel G. Chapman, Stephen P. 

Corw, Jr., Barry I:. Duggan, Sean P. Flanagan, Firoz Jinnah, Ingo W. Mueller, and Brian IC. 

Rabinovitz were involved in the preparation of false and misleading books and rcixords of 

Exotics-Ne~ada that were incorporated in the company's public filings with the Comrnissi.on 

and'cr were involved ir. false and misleading public announcements by Exotics-Nevada and/or 

fala: and misleading Commission filing made by the company. Exotics-Nevada made a ]:lumber 

of false filings wi:h the Commission during the period February 2000 through A~ugust '002, 

inclu~2ing:a registration statement filed on Form lOSB12G ("Form I OSB") on Februxy 10, 
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20001, a Foml 10-KSB for 1999 filed on March 29, 2000; a Form 10-KSB for 2000 filed ori April 

5 ,  2001; im amended Fcrm 8-K filed on September 24,2001; a Form 10-QSB filcd on Noliember 

26, :!001: and a Form 10-KSB for 2001 filed on August 2, 200:2. Exotics-Nevada also issued a 

false and misleading prcss release on March 19,2001 and caused false and mislei~ding, span 

faxes and e-mails to be disseminated during December 2001. 

3. DeFendalts Daniel G. Chapman, Barry F. Duggan, James I,. Ericksteen, Seiin P. 

Flanagan. Firoz Jinnah, Ingo W. Mueller, Edward James Wexler, Gary Thomas a./k/a Cia~q 

Thon:m Vojtesak participated in a scheme to manipulate the stock of Exotics-Nevada designed 

to artificially inflate the price of the stock andlor make it appear as if there was an active n~arket 

for th:. stock. The manipulation scheme involved a combination of manipulative trading anti the 

dissmiination of a false press release, e-mail and fax spams. It: began on or befo~e the firs: day 

that the company's stock was publicly traded, March 20,2001, and continued through a t  1c:a:;t the 

beginning of 2002. Fraudulent trading activity was conducted, and in some respects, c:oorc:liilated 

out ofthe Las Vegas, Nevada office of the law firm of Chapman & Flanagan, Ltcl. 

4 Relief defendant Flanagan & Associates, Ltd., formerly the law firm of' Chapman 

& Flanagan, Ltd., receil~ed certain of the proceeds of defendants' fraudulent scheme to 'rvhich it 

has no just claim. The Court has jurisdiction of this action against the relief defemdan~: on th: 

basis of the jurisdiction11 statutory provisions cited above and pursuant to Sectioi:~ 130'7(a) of the 

Judicial improvements 4ct of 1990 [28 U.S.C. $1367(a)]. 

DEFENDANTS 

Exotics.com, Inc. P"'xotics-Nevada") is a Nevada corporation. In or iboi:lt 5. --
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F e b ~ ~ : . i ~ y2000. Exotics,.Nevada, which was then a shell corporation known as Hi.lrdro(:k hlines, 

Inc. ("Hardrock). registered its stock with the Commission pursuant to Section I2(g) of the 

Excnimge Act. Its stock was approved for quotation on the OTCBB in December 2000 and 

removed in May 2.002 for failing to mak:e required filings with the Commission. Har&ock 

changed its name to Exotics.com, Inc. (referred to herein as "Exotics-Nevada") in February 2001.: 

in connection with a change in control, imd its principal office was moved from Salt L,ake City, 

Utah. to Vancouver, Brtish Columbia. Exotics-Nevada then entered inf:o a reverse merge-: deal 

witk I3xotics.com, Inc., a Delaware corporation ("Exotics-Delaware") that was dc)cumenterl in 

March 2001 and fina1iz:d in July 2001 (the "Reverse Merger"). Prior to the Rev'xse Merger, 

Exotics-Nevada had no operations. After the Reverse Merger through at least 2002, Exotics- 

Nevada derived substaxtially all of its revenues from its subsidiary, Exotics-Delaware, which 

owned, operated and licensed adult Web sites from facilities in California. On 01.about May 28, 

2004. Exotics-Nevada \.oluntarily terminated its registration with the Commission. Durin:;: 19951 

throush 2002. Exotics-Nevada maintained a resident office in Las Vegas, Nevada at +hidl its 

false filings were available for public inspection. As of its most recent filing with the 

Conmission, in March 2003, there were approximately 8 million shares of Exotics-Nt:vada 

common stock outstanding. 

L. Rex Andersen ("Andersen"), of Draper, Utah, was a principal of A.ndersl:n, 6. --

Andersen & Strong, L.C. ("AA&Sn), a Salt Lake City-based accounting firm. Andersl:n, e.  (:PA 

in Ltah since 1958, senred as AA&S's lead auditor for the audits of Hardrock's financial 

stater:-ents for 1999 anc 2000, and he signed the false audit reports submitted by Hardrock to the 
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Commission as part of i ts public filings. 

7. Ingo W. Mueller ("Mut:Iler"), of West Vancouver, B.C., and a C:lanadian citizen, 

was, during the period of at least 2000 though 2002, the president and sole owner of 3..Cleorge 

Capital Corp. ("St. George"), a Vancouver-based entity that purports to be a managemnt 

consulting and finance inn. Mueller was Exotics-Nevada's de facto top officer beginning in at 

leas[ :February 2001, when he started to take control of Exotics-Nevada through direct stock 

ownership, control of stock held by nominees and his influence over Firoz Jinnah, a St. George 

employee installed as the sole officer and director of Exotic-Nevada. In or about September 

200 1 Mueller became ;I director of Exotics-Delaware and, in or about Novembe~ 2002, hc, 

became its president an l  sole officer and director. 

Firoz Jinnah ("Jinnah"), of Burnaby, B.C., and a Canadian citizen, was, (luring 8 .  --

the pi:riod of May 2001 through at least March 2003, Exotics-Nevada's president, secretary, 

trea:mrer and sole direcior. During the same time period, he was also the general mamger of St. 

Georjge. 

9. Barry F. D u e a n  ("Dupgan"), of Vancouver, B.C., and a Canadian citizen, was 

the CEO and a member of the board of directors of Exotics-Delaware during the period of 

Sepmnber 2001 through November 2002. He is a Certified General Accountant in can ad::^. 

10. Ste~henP. Corso. Jr. ('Torso"), of Ridgefield, Connecticut, was, during 1995 

throu?h at least June 2002, an officer and shareholder of Merdinger, Fruchter, Rclsen di:  Cclr:,o,.-

P.C. ("MFRC"), a public accounting finn headquartered in New York City. M W C  was h~rc:d in 

the :;ummer of 2001 to audit Exotics-Nevada's financial statements, and Corso was MIXCI':: 
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senior auditor on the engagement. Corso oversaw the audits of Exotics-Delaware's financial 

statements for 1999 and 2000 that were incorporated into Exol.ics-Nevada's filings and publicly 

reported by Exotics-Nevada. Corso also oversaw MFRC's quarterly review of E:~otics-:Nc:v,2da's 

finan pial statements for the period ended September 30,200 1 (the "200 1 Third Quarter 

Review"). He has been a Certified Puhlic Accountant ("CPA') since 1990. 

Brian K .  Rabinovitz P'Rabinovitz"), of Los Angeles, California, was an 1 1. --

accountant working for MFRC on the audits of Exotics-Delaware's financial statements for 199'3 

and 2000 that were publicly reported by Exotics-Nevada and incorporated into E:rtotics-.Nc:v;lda':s 

filir:~!;,as well as the audit of Exotics-Nevada's financial statements for 2001 and MFRC's 2001. 

Third. Quarter Review. Rabinovitz supervised defendant Marlin R. Brinsky and, in tWrn, r1r:ported 

to defzndant Corso. Rs binovitz has been a CPA since 1995. 

12. Marlin R. Brinskv ("Brinskv"), of Santa Monica, California, wia an accountant 

working for MFRC on -:he audits of Exotics-Delaware's financial statements for 1999 and 2300 

that were publicly reported by Exotics-Nevada and incorporated into Exotics-Nevada's filings. as 

welt its the audit of Exctics-Nevada's financial statements for 2001 and MFRC's 2001 'Third 

Quarxr Review. Brins:<y reported to defendants Rabinovitz and Corso. 

13. Sean P. Flanaean ("Flana~an"), of Las Vegas, Nevada, was a principal i r~  the 

law firmof Chaprnan &: Flanagan, Ltd. ("Chapman & Flanagan") and represente,;l Exotics., 

Nekada in its merger with Exotics-Delaware and in its Commission filings. Flanagan asstrted 

his :Fi.fth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination during investigative testimonly b::fore 

the C:ommission staff regarding his personal involvement in and knowledge of the matters 
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detailed in this compliant. 

14. Daniel G . Chapman ("(7ha~man"), of Las Vegas, Nevada, was a pri~~cipal at 

Chapman & Flanagan and also represented Exotics-Nevada in its merger with EzLotics-,lI)el aware 

and in its Commission lilings. Chapman asserted his Fifth Amendment privilege against self- 

incrimination during ii~~estigative testimony before the Commission staff regardng hi.s personal 

involvement in and knowledge of the matters detailed in this compliant. 

15. E. James Wexler ("Werler"), of Scottsdale, Arizona, was a stock prornotcir and 

engaged in manipulativ: trading of Exotics-Nevada stock. 

16. James L,.Ericksteen ("Ericksteen"), of Kamloops, B.CI., and a Canadian citizen, 

was purportedly a consultant to Exotics-Nevada and placed numerous manipulatiive trides in 

Exotics-Nevada stock. 

17. Gaw Thomas a/k/a Garv Thomas Voitesak ("Thomas"), of Playa Del P.e:y, 

Califbmia, was one of the founders and principal shareholders of Exotics-Delawiiire prior 113the 

Revcse Merger with Ecotics-Nevada in or about July 2001. Following the mergler, Thomas: was 

the CEO and a director of Exotics-Delaware until September 2001, when he resigned and became 

a consultant to the conmany. Thomas asserted his Fifth Amendment privilege against self'. 

incril-nination during investigative testimony before the Commission staff regarding hr s personal 

invol vemeni: in and kncwledge of the matters detailed in this compliant. 



RELIEF DEFENDANT 

18. Flanagan & Associates, Ltd. ("Flanagan & Associates"J, formcxly knou-nas 

Chapman & Flanagan, :lid., is a Nevada professional corporation through which Flanagan 

presently conducts his law practice. It received certain of the proceeds of defendants' fr.aud~denl: 

scheme. 

RELATED ENTITIES & INDIVIDUALS 

19. Merdinizer, Fruchter. Kosen & Com~anv.P.C. ("MFIIC"), f/k/a M8xdiiger, 

Fruchter. Rosen &: Corso, P.C., an audit. firm headquartered in New York City, c8~:)nducted audits 

of Exotics-Nevada's financial statements, of which Exotics-Delaware's financial statemects were 

a pad. for the fiscal years ended December 3 1, 1999, December 3 1,2000 and December 3 I, 

200 1 .  MFRC also conducted Exotics-Nevada's quarterly review for the period ended September 

30, 2001. MFRC forn11:rly had a Los Angeles-based branch office that handled the Exotics- 

Nevada engagements. 

20. St. Geolpe Ca~i ta l  Corporation is a Vancouver-based management consulting 

and finance firmownec by Mueller that purports to have raised more than $1.3 n~illio~nf o ~ ,  

Exotics-Delaware. It uas  a major shareholder in Exotics-Delaware before the Rwersr: Merger 

between Exotics-Nevaca and Exotics-Delaware. 

DEFENDANT'S' FRAUDULENT SCHEMES 

Exotics-Delaware Becomes a Public Com~any  

2 1. In 1999, Exotics-Delaware was a privately-held company. At the end of' 19 90, 

Exotics-Delaware had liabilities of approximately $700,000 and assets of approx:imatc:'ly 
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$300,000, and a net loss of income during 1999 of approximately $750,000 on revenu:::; 0::' 

approximately $270,000. In or about December 1999, Exotics-Delaware entered into a wri~tl:en 

agreement with St. George in an attempt to raise capital through private funding. 

22. In or about April 2000, R/lueller, St. George's CEO, suggested that Exotics- 

Delauxe become a pukdicly-traded company by merging with a public shell corporation. Tile 

Exotics-Delaware board of directors approved Mueller's plan. Mueller retained Chaprnan &: 

Flanagan. a Las Vegas-msed law firm,1.0 locate such a corporation and to arrange the 

tranx~ction. 

23. Flanagan and Chapman located Hardrock and arranged for Mueller to acquire the 

company and merge it with Exotics-Delaware. This process started in early 2001 and was 

finished in July 2001. 

Hardrock's Fraudulent Existence 

24. In 1999, Hardrock created fraudulent corporate records in order tcl restore tie 

corpcration to good standing with the state of Nevada. In the summer of 1999, Hardrock 

arranged for two individuals to become nominee officers and directors of the company (thr: 

"Ncminee 0fficer.s"). The Nominee Officers had no understanding of what Hartlrock was or did 

and merely executed corporate documents without completely reading or understandi~~g them. 

The Kominee Officers :~erformed no other functions as Hardrock's purported sole officers and 

direcms and were newr compensated by anyone for serving in such roles. 

Andersen's False Audit Re~orts  for Hardrock's 1999 and 2000 Audits, 

25. In or about late 1999 or early 2000, Hardrock engaged Andersen, .4ndel.:jen 6: 
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Strong, L,.C. ("AA&SW), a small Salt Lake City-based accounting firm, to audit Hardrock':; 

financial stalements, which were a complete sham. Andersen, a principal at AAIkS, performed 

audits of Hardrock's 1999 and 2000 year-end financial statements that were not c:onduct.ed in 

accordance with generally accepted auditing standards ("GAAS"), and issued audit opinions, 

which falsely stated that Hardrock's financial statements were presented. in confcrmity with 

genc:rally accepted accounting principle:^ ("GAAP"). The audit of the 1999 financial sratei,n~:nts 

occurred in or about January or February 2000 and the audit ofthe 2000 financial statc:rnellt:; 

occurred in or about April 200 1. 

26. During the 1999 and 2000 audits, Andersen prepared most of Harl:lrock.'s b1:)oks 

and records, including its trial balances, its financial statements and most of the notes to it:; 

financial statements. As such, Andersen did not act as an independent auditor during the 1999 

and 2000 audits of Hartlrock. 

27. In additim to inappropriately creating the company's books and rccords, 

Andersen did so in reliznce upon docunients which he knew, or was reckless in not knowi rig, 

were Sraudulent. For er.ample, Hardrock provided Andersen with a set of board minu1.e~ du~ing 

the 1099 audit that indicated one of Hardrock's Nominee Officers had recommer~ded i2ndc:rsen 

based on the officer's previous experience with Andersen. The minutes were false becauslr:, 

amcng other things, the meeting never occurred and Andersen never worked with the ;dficc~.. 

Similarly. Hardrock prcvided Andersen a January 15,2000 letter purportedly written by one of' 

Harhxk ' s  Nominee Officers that contained a facially false summary of Hardrock's exper d:tures 

through 19?9. The letter falsely stated that Hardrock had purportedly raised and texpended 
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e.wa~:fiy $10,000 (including $1,800 in accounting fees). Another facially fraudulent document 

provided by Hardrock to Andersen during the 2000 audit work was an April 4,2I:)01 letter, in 

whiz13 a Hardrock nominee officer claims to have personally paid office rent on I~Iardrock's 

behalf. Andersen knew, however, that Hardrock was a shell company with no office space. 

Andersen either knowingly or recklessly disregarded these facially false documents and o t h m  

and took no substantive steps to investigate their authenticity. Andersen never spoke to the 

Nominee Officersl the company's only purported management, at any point during his conduct of 

the .audits oSHardrock' j 1999 or 2000 financial statements. 

28. hard roc^ made several false Commission filings, including: (1) a Forn~ IO:i;I%12<i 

( F o m  10SB) registration statement (filed on or about February 10, 2000); (2) a Form 'I 0-KSB for 

fiscd year 1999 (filed cln or about March 29,2000); and (3), a Form 10-KSB for fiscal year 2000 

(filed on or about April 5,2001). These filings contained material misstatement:; and omiisions 

which, among other thiags, misleadingly suggested that Hardrock was g,uided by a fur~ctioning 

management and that it had bona fide shareholders who voted on corporate matters. The filings 

matxially omitted to disclose, among other things, that Hardrock was actually cclntrolled by a 

sinpl~: individual. In addition, the filings contained audit reports signed by Andersen li.)r P A & S  

that falsely stated that t:le financial statements had been audited by independent c::ertifield pul~lic 

accountants and that th: audits had been conducted in accordance with GAAS. I[owe~,ar, 

Anclessen was not independent during the 1999 and 2000 audits and Andersen did not complete 

the ,311dits in accordance: with GAAS. Therefore, the audit reports were false and should n1:)t hav: 

been issued and includc,d in Hardrock's filings. 
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The Sale of Hardrock's/Exotics-Nevada's Stock and the Exotics-Delaware I(ever.se Rkrge~r--. 

29. In February 2001, Flanagan and Chapman caused Exotics Acquisition Corpo:ation 

("EAC") to be incorporated in Nevada a s  a vehicle to effect the purchase of Hardxock by 

M u l r  At Mueller's ~equest, Jinnah was appointed as EAC's sole officer and director. 

Mud lzr and Jinnah nominated business associates andlor family members to become EGiC 

sharelholders, however, no EAC stock was ever issued and Mueller retained effecrtive control of 

the company. On Febnlary 9,2001, Hardrock changed its name to Exotics.com, Inc. ("Exotics- 

Nevaia"). 

30. In or about February 2001, Flanagan and Chapman negotiated EAC's purchax! of 

Exotics-Nevada's stock via a "Share Exchange Agreement" dated February 13,2001. Thr: Share 

Exch.mge Agreement vras purportedly an exchange of shares between Exotics-Nevada's 

shareholders and EAC's shareholders, and was so described in Exotics-Nevada's Conirnis!;i,m 

filings. In fact, Muellel., acting through EAC, simply acquired Exotics-Nevada's corporate: 

records and control of more than 90% of its stock from its sole shareholder for a promise to pay 

approximately $5'75,000 in cash. 

3 1. During the period of February through June 2001, Mueller, acting through EAC, 

obtai:~edcorltrol of Hardrock (which had changed its name to Exotics-Nevada) s1:ock certi kates 

representing approximstely 8 million purportedly unrestricted shares. Each of the cen:ificatr:s 

was purportedly endorsed by the original shareholder so that it was transferable. Flana.gan and 

Chapman. acting on bellalf of Exotics-Nevada andlor Mueller, delivered the stock cer1:ificatr:s to 

Exctics-Nevada's transfer agent, with instructions that they be cancelled and thal new Elxctiss- 
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Nevada certificates representing approximately 8 million purportedly unrestricted shaes be 

issu-tl to persons and ir. amounts as directed. The shares, however, were not registered with. the 

Commission prior to being re-issued and distributed. 

32. Most of the funds that EAC used to acquire control of Exotics-Nevada"~ stmk 

came from two sources rather than EACl's purported shareholders. First, during Febn~ary 

through May 2001, Mudler obtained approximately $300,000 through purported loans to 

corpany. St. George, from three of his business associates, who received large quantities :)f' 

puqmtedly unrestrictecl Exotics-Nevadl stock as collateral. St. George defaulted on thoa: 

'iloans," the purported lenders retained the stock that had been pledged as collateral artd much of 

it war; sold into the market in manipulative trading. The purported loan transacti8:ms were. 

thercjre. essentia.11~ ur registered sales of Exotics-Nevada stock by Exotics-Nemda, I!:AC: andlor 

Mueller to the purporte'l lenders. 

3 .  Second: Mueller, Flanagan and Chapman sold approximately 237,000 of the 

Exotics-Nevada shares ("the Escrow Shares") in an escrow brokerage account operated by 

Chapman & Flanagan i ito the market and used the proceeds (approximately $3215,0008;) to pay the 

balance of Exotics-Nevada's purchase price. After generating proceeds sufficient to corny: lete 

the Exotics--Nevada purchase, Flanagan and Chapman transferred the remaining shares and the 

excms proceeds (appro:cimately $23,000) to Mueller. 

34. From February 2001 to at least early 2002, Mueller used the new li3xotics-hentda 

sham to, among other :hings, obtain purported "loans" on behalf of Exotics-Nevada and to 

othcnvisz engage in the manipulation scheme described herein. 
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35. Afi;er Mueller acquired Eixotics-Nevada, the Reverse Merger between I5:ot:c:;- 

Nevada and Exotics-Delaware was consummated pursuant to a written agreement signed m i  

publicly announced in Fdarch 2001. Thl: transaction formally closed in .July 2001 with Ex8:)tics- 

Delaware becoming Exotics-Nevada's sole subsidiary. 

36. In or about July 2001, contemporaneously with the closing of the Exotics- 

Nevatla/Exotics-Delawxe Reverse Merger transaction, Mueller facilitated a $1 30,000 loan lkom 

defendant U'exler and mother individual to defendant Thomas to allow Thomas to buy o u ~  his 

co-fbunder and become Exotics-Delaware's largest shareholder. Through Thomias, Muelllx 

stre:~gthened his control of the combined entities when, several months later, in or about 

Septanber 2001, 'Thomas helped Mueller and Duggan get appointed to two of th'i: thrt:e seats on 

Exotics-Delaware's board of directors. 

Exotics-Nevada's False and mislead in^ March 19,2001 Press Release 

37. On March 19, 2001, Exotics-Nevada issued a press release announcing tha~ i t  had 

agreed to purchase 100% of Exotics-Delaware's common stock. The release claimed that 

Ober the past several years, the Company's revenue has shown an 
incredible rate of increase in an amount of over 520%. In 1998, the 
Exotics. :om network generated $480,000 in gross revenue. In 19'39,th.: 
revenue reached an amount of $1,374,895, or an increase of 2860/;,. In 
2000, th? revenue numbers surpassed $2,500,000, for an increase of l8Wo 
from the previous year. The Company expects that it will be prof~table in 
the year 2001, with gross revenues expected to surpass $3,000,000. 

38. The statements in the March 19,2001 press release were false ancllor niisleac ing 

because. anlong other things, they blurred the distinction between Exotics-Nevacla, Exotics,- 

Delawarc and a ''network" of licensees who generated their own revenms and paid a sinall 



percentage to Exotics-Delaware as monthly fees. Although the term is not defined in the prws 

releaw, in the first sentence "the Company" refers to Exotics-Delaware but, in the last sentence, 

it reftm to Exotics-Nevlda. At the time the press release was issued, Exotics-Nevada bad no 

operations and no reverues, although it anticipated future revenues through the FLever:je Merger 

with :E:xotics-Delaware. The statements, taken as a whole, falsely suggested that Exotics-Nevada 

had already achieved revenues surpassing $2.5 million and that the company wa:: on the vll:r;;e of 

profitabi Iity. 

39. Jinnah, lvlueller and Thomas, variously, were involved in or responsible for 

Exotics-Nevada's issuance of the false and misleading March 19, 2001 press relcase. .Jinnah, as 

the company's sole official officer, was responsible for ensuring the release's acourac:y bu.: failed 

to take any substantive steps to verify the revenue and profitability figures used therei13. Tl'noma:;, 

who i3t the time was the CEO of Exotics-Delaware, provided the false and misleading Financial 

data to Ardent Communications ("Ardent"), a small Vancouver-based entity that drafted the 

press release and of which Mueller was the president and a director. Mueller, as Exotics- 

Nel ada's de facto top c fficer and the president and a director of Ardent, authoriz.ed the release's 

issuance but failed to ensure the release's accuracy before it was issued. 

Mani~ulativeTrading of Exotics-Nevada Stock Bv Mueller. Chavman and Flanagim 

40. During the period of at least March 20,2001 through May 11,2001, dt::lknrla:lts 

Mn-ller, Chapman and Flanagan, manipulated the public market for Exotics-Nevada':; sto;:k. to 

artilicially increase the stock price and trading volume. All of these manipulativi: trades we-e 

reported on the OTCBEL Most of the Escrow Shares sold by Flanagan and Chapman were, - n 
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fact. purchased by Mue Jer himself (who was the beneficial owner of the Escrow Shares) mi by 

investors that Mueller had recruited, dirxtly or indirectly, to purchase the Escrow Sha.m. 

Muellzr bought approximately 38% of the Escrow Shares on the open market for approxinately 

$12:2:000, and investors recruited, directly or indirectly, by Mueller purchased approx i:nnati:l y an 

additional 30% of'the Escrow Shares on. the open market for approximately $145,000. 

41. On March 20, 2001, the day after Exotics-Nevada's misleading Mlarch 19, XO1 

press release and the first day that the stock traded on the OTCBB, Flanagan and Chaprnar~ ::old 

20,000 of the Escrow Shares at $5 per share (for a total of approximately $100,000). .4 Gwnan 

investor recruited by Mueller purchased the 20,000 shares through an off-shore brokerage 

accornt based in Bermuda. This $100,000 trade was the only Exotics-Nevada trade on Mm:h 

20, :2001 and was the largest trade in the stock during the stock's first six weeks of trading. 

37. Between at least April and May 2001, Mueller himself engaged in manipul,ut:.ve 

trading by purchasing many of the Escrow Shares. For example, through St. George accounts at 

Yorkmn Securities (no~v Orion Securities, Inc.) and Global Securities, both Vanc:ouver-,bai;ed 

broker-dealers, Mueller bought 10,000 of the Escrow Shares from Chapman & FYanapan om or 

about April 25.2001, ajlother 10,000 of'the Escrow Shares from Chapman & Flanagan on or 

about May 4: 200 I ,  another 2,000 of the Escrow Shares on or about May 7,2001 and anottlcr 500 

of the: Escrow Shares on or about May 1 1,2001. Mueller had sole trading authority in, the 

aforementioned St. Gecrge accounts. The MuellerISt. George trades were manipulatiw: in nature 

because they were lacking in economic substance and were, in part, intended to create the 

misleading appearance >fan active public market for Exotics-Nevada common sl:ock. 



M&~lative Tradine of Exotics-Nevada Stock Bv Ericksteei;~-

4.3. In or abc'ut June 2001, Ericksteen, a purported consultant, to Exotics-Nrvadi~, 

placed a number of mardpulative trades in Exotics-Nevada common stock in two separate 

accclmts that he controlled at Canaccord Capital Corp., a Vancouver-based broker-dealer. One 

of the accounts was in kicksteen's own name ("Ericksteen account") and the other account was 

in the name of R 1 120 Holdings, Ltd. ("R1120 account"), an entity controlled by Erickstem. 

44. Erickstem placed at least the following manipulative trades in the Canaccord 

acco~:nts. On or about June 7, 2001, Ericksteen purchased 1,500 shares in the R 1120 account 

whi'$e conternporaneoucly selling 2,000 shares in the Ericksteen account, at approximately the 

same price. On or a b o ~ t  June 11,2001, Ericksteen purchased 1,500 shares in the. Erickste1:n 

account and also sold 1.000 shares in the same account, at approximately the same price. 0 : n  or 

about June 12, 2001, E~icksteen purchased 2,000 shares in the Ericksteen account, sold 2,0100 

shares in the same account and sold another 1,500 shares in the R 1120 account. All ofthese 

trad?!; by Ericksteen were manipulative because they were lacking in economic substance rmd 

were intended to create the appearance of an active public market for Exotics-Nevada couuion 

stock. 

45. During the period of at least July through August 2001, Mueller a:nd Jinnah 

deli-vt:red to Ericksteen, at no cost to hirn, at least 619,990 purportedly unrestricted Exotic:;- 

Nevada shares worth approximately $5;!5,000. Mueller and Jinnah arranged for I'Ericksi:eei.~ 1:o 

receive these shares dirmtly (100,000 shares as a purported consulting fee) and indirectly 

(5 10,990 shares via transfers purportedly from several of Jinnah's relatives). These no-co:;t 

transl'ers of Exotics-Ncilada shares to Ericksteen were designed to further the manipu1al:iou 



scheme. During the period of at least August through December 2001, Ericksteen sold many of 

these :shares. from the C'anaccord accounts that he controlled, into the marketp1ac:e. Ericksteen':. 

trad?:; were inanipulati\.e because they were intended to create the misleading appearance of'an 

actiTii: public market for Exotics-Nevada common stock. As additional consideration fix 

Ericksteen's participation in the manipulation scheme, in July 2001, Mueller deposited at le;H 

$23 .COO into one of Erisksteen's brokerage accounts. 

.-Manipulative Trading of Exotics-Nevada Stock Bv Wexler 

46. In April 2001, defendant Wexler, a former registered representative, together with 

a b~siness associate, purportedly loaned. Exotics-Nevada $100,000 for 30 days at Muel1er':s 

request. In return, Wexler and his busir~ess associate received a total of 300,000 purporteclly 

unrestricted Exotics-Nevada shares (worth approximately $1.25 million at the time) from 

Exotics-Nevada - 50,000 shares purportedly as a fee for lending the money to Ex:otics-Nevada 

and 250.000 shares as purported collateral for the loan. During the period of at least July 1:hough 

December 2001, after E'.xotics-Nevada defaulted on the purported loan, Wexler and his buiiness 

associate sold significant amounts of the 250,000 shares into the market as part c f  a scheme with 

Mueller to create the false appearance of an active public market. 

47. In addition, Wexler used some of the 50,000 Exotics-Nevada shares receiv~i:d as a 

loan :fze to engage in manipulative trades between two brokerage accounts that hs;: control1t:cl. 

One of these brokerage accounts, located at broker-dealer Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fent~er 8:. 

Smith, was in Wexler's name ( the "Wexler account"). The other brokerage account, locate~l at 

broker-dealer Peacock, Hislop, Staley &: Given, Inc., was in the name of Plethors~ bus in^:^:; 

Solutions. lric. (the "P1t:thora account")., an entity controlled by Wexler. 



48. Wexler placed at least the following manipulative trades in the Wexler and 

Plethora accounts On or about June 18,2001, Wexler purchased 4,000 Exotics-Nevada s hsres 

in the Wexler account while contemporaneously selling 4,000 Exotics-Nevada shares in  tf e 

Plethora account, at approximately the same price. In addition, on or about June 26,2001 

Wexler purchased 10,000 Exotics-Nevada shares in the Wexler account while 

contemporaneously selling 19,000 shares in the Plethora account, at approximately thc sarrie 

pric?. 

49. The abwie trades by Wexler were manipulative in nature because they rverth 

inteded to create the ndsleading appearance of an active publxc market for Exotics-Nevada 

comrnon stock. 

ICxotics-Nevada Hires "Investor Relations" Firm 

50. In Octoter 2001, Jinnah, on behalf of Exotics-Nevada, executed a writren 

agreement uith DeSag Capital Corp., an "investor relations" firm whose principal (previously 

affiliated with Ardent) had drafted the false and misleading March 19, 2001 pres:s release. 

Pursunt to 1:he written jgreement between Exotics-Nevada and DeSage, DeSage engaged 

Stockscape, Inc. ("Stoc<scape"), another Vancouver-based company, to produce and disseminate 

writtcn "profiles" promoting stock purchases in Exotics-Nevada. 

5 1.  In December 2001, Stockscape publicly disseminated "profiles" of Exotics.- 

Nevada via "blast faxes" and e-mail spams. Exotics-Nevada compensated Stockiicapc fix :its 

disseinination of the fax and e-mail spams by paying it at least $20,000 in cash and at least. 

73,4CO purportedly unrrstricted shares of Exotics-Nevada stock. Exotics-Nevada obtz:.inecl the 

73,4CO Exotics-Nevada shares used to compensate Stockscape by "borrowing" them fixm 



Mud l a ,  Mueller's stepfather and Duggan and having them transferred to Stockscape. 

52. On or akout December 7,2001, a "profile" of Exotics-Nevada was distribu-:ed via 

"blas~: faxes" sent by a Ilouston-based subcontractor hired by Stockscape. The faxes, which were 

sent to more than 140,000 potential investors, contained the following fidse and snisleading 

statwnent: "EXIC [Exo:ics-Nevada] revenues are exploding, almost tripling from 1998 to 1099 

and almost doubling aglin last year [2000] to over $2.5 million." However, acccrdini; to 

Exotics-Nevada's Form 10-KSB annual report for the year ended December 3 1,2001 Exotics- 

Nevada's revenues for the year 2000 were only $470,202, not the $2.5 nlillion cil.ed ir, the "ldast 

faxes." 

53. Al:jo commencing on or about December 7,2001, a "profile" of Elxotics-Nwada 

was distributed via e-mail spam by a Fort Lauderdale-based company hired by Stockscape. The 

"prcdile" was sent to mtxe than 2 million potential investors in. two separate sparns sent several 

day:; apart. 'The "profil~:" stated that "it may be an opportune time to consider [E:~otics-.Nc:v;ida] 

as an investment." The "profile" also contained the following false or misleadin:g statements: 

"The Company is neari~g break-even and management expects the Company to be profitable 

within two quarters. From 1998 to 2000 the Company's network of Web site revenue grew at a 3 

yea]. compounded rate of nearly 75.4% from $480,000 in 1998 to $2.59 million in 2000." [r.fac,  

rather than "nearing break-even," Exotics-Nevada had a net loss of more than $3.9 million f x  the 

yea]. ended Ikceniber 31,2001 (more than triple the net loss for 2000), and its 2000 reven~~cs 

wer,: only $470,202 instead of $2.59 million. The above statements were also misleading 

beciluse the!) intenning:ed statements about Exotics-Nevada's operating results with sta.tesnc:nts 

about. revenues generated by its licensees, only a small fraction of which went to Exotics-Nevada. 



-- 

54. Following the distribution of the spam messages on the rnoming of Decembc:r 7, 

2001, Exotics-Nevada' s stock price increased from a close of $0.39 on December 6 to ii cl o:je of 

$0.556 on December 7: and almost doubled to $0.79 during the next several weeks. A.lso. ii:s 

trading volume increased 860%, that is, it went from 19,100 shares on December 6,200 1 lo 

164,100 shares, on December 7,2001. 

55. After tht: Commission staff contacted Exotics-Nevada regarding the D1:cen:~ber 

2001 fax and e-mail spams, Exotics-Nevada issued two press releases, one on Dccem'ber :! 1, 

2001 ;andthe other on January 9,2002. The December 21,2001 press release "disavowed"' the 

fax spams and admitted they were "erroneous and misleading." The January 9,11002 pres::, 

release claimed to have "clarified" the e-mail spam. 

56. Mueller. Jinnah and Duggan knew of the arrangement between E:iotic!;.-'Nevada 

and Siockscape to pronlote Exotics-Nevada through fax and e-mail sparns and each of them 

reviewed and approved one or more of rhe drafts containing the misleading information b&re 

the spams were sent. 

Corso. Rabinov-d Brinskv Conducted Failed Audit of Exotics-Delaware forl999 anc! 
gloJl 

57. In the summer of 2001, Exotics-Nevada engaged the accounting firm of 

Mel.dinger, Fruchter. Rosen & Corso, P.C. ("MFRC") to audit the pre-merger financial 

statetrients of its new subsidiary, Exotics-Delaware, for the years ended December 3 1, 199'9 and 

2003 (the "1999 and 2C00 audits"). MF'RC conducted the 1999 and 2000 audits durini; Junr: to 

September 2001. 

58. In the summer of 2001, Corso was in charge of MFRC's Los Angi:les offic~:, and 

Rabinov:tz was a supervisor. Corso was the senior auditor, Rabinovitz .was the j mior auditor in 

2 1 




charge of field work, ard Brinsky was a staff accountant for the 1999 and 2000 audits Brinsky 

and another accountant (the "Second Staff Accountant") conducted the initial site visit iit 

Exotics-Delaware's off ces, located in Ell Segundo, California, during June or July 2001. 

59. Neither Exotics-Delaware nor Exotics-Nevada employed a full-time chief 

financial officer ("CFO ') during the time of MFRC's audits. Instead, the companies relied on an 

outside consultant. who was not an accountant, and on Exotics-Delaware's operations manager. 

Howcver. the operations manager had no accounting training or experience and was unablt: to 

operate the company's bookkeeping software, to maintain Exotics-Delaware's books artd rec:ordj 

or to tffecti\.ely providr: information to MFRC. 

60. Early on during MFRC's audit during the summer of 2001, there were red flags 

indicating that Exotics-Nevada and Exotics-Delaware would be difficult to audit Brinsky and 

the Second Staff Accountant made several visits to Exotics-Delaware's offices to determine the 

infonnation needed to complete the audits. Despite repeated requests for inform(1tion direr:t?d to 

Exotlcs-Delaware, Brinsky and the Second Staff Accountant had difficulty obtaining basic 

infonnation from the company. The Second Staff Accountant determined that Exotics- 

Deliiware's books and ~ecords were not suitable for auditing because the company w a  uniible to 

provide a trial balance and general ledger. As a result, the Second Staff Accountmt inhrn led 

Rabil~ovitz that she did not wish to work on the audits. The Second Staff Accountant was 

thzrdter  removed from the audits. 

61. Even be 'ore the audit officially began in June or July 2001. Corso was made 

awarc by the accountants assigned to the audit of the poor condition of I:xotics-Elelaware':; I~ooks 

and records. Despite this knowledge, Corso decided to accept Exotics-Nevada as, an audit client 



After the Second Staff Accountant was removed from the audits, Brinsky continued to livork on 

the audits. 

62. Brinsky md Rabinovitz, rather than employees of Exotics-Delaware or Exc~tics- 

Nevada, prepared andlor created many of Exotics-Nevada's and Exotics-Delaware's book!; and 

records, during MFRC's audit of Exotics-Delaware's 1999 and 2000 financial statemmts. The 

audit of Exotics-De1aw;tre's 1999 and 2000 financial statements, which were part of E::rotic~- 

Nevaia's financial statements, took place during the summer of 2001. For example, I3finsky, 

rathx than the company, calculated an original allowance for doubtful accounts entry. f3riin:;ky 

ther proceeded to audit the figures he had personally calculated. Brinsky also created Exo.tics- 

De1;ware's year-2000 fixed asset schedule, calculated the depreciation and recor4:led it. as an 

adj~stingjournal entry after the company failed to provide any depreciation figure during 1 he 

audit of Exotics-Delaware's 2000 financial statements, and created and maintaintd Exotics- 

Del;lu8are's deferred re\,enue account. 

63. Rabinovitz reviewed the audit work papers, including the accounts rect:ival:~le and 

allouance for doubtful accounts sections, and approved the adjusting journal entiies befor:: ).he 

financial statements were released to Exotics-Nevada, the audit client. Despite clear 

doc~mentary evidence lhat Brinsky had miscalculated the allowance for doubtful accounts figure 

for 53cal year 2000, Rabinovitz did not take any substantive action to correct Brinsky':s error. By 

crezting the company's books and records, Brinsky and Rabinovitz failed to function as 

independent auditors. 

64. Brinsky and Rabinovitz created other books and records during the audit. of' 

Exctics-1)elaware's 1999 and 2000 financial statements, including the 1999 and ;!000 yeavend 



-- 

consolidations and resulting financial statements and footnotes to the financial statem<:nts. 

65. Rabinovjtz knew, or had reason to know, that MFRC, by, among other things, 

creXring at least some olExotics-Delaware's books and records during the audit of Exc~tics- 

Delaware's 1999 and 2000 financial statements, was overstepping its role as an auditor. Despite 

this knowledge, Rabinovitz, together with Corso, approved issuance of the audit report included 

in Ex:~tics-Nevada's a~rended Form 8-K, filed with the Commission on or about Septt:rnbw 24, 

200 1 ("amended 2001 Form 8-K) .  The amended 2001 Form 8-K contained the false and 

misleading financial statements for Exotics-Delaware for 1999 and 2000. The audit repor: 

falsely stated, among other things, that MFRC had been independent during the audit :~f  Ewtics- 

Delm~are's 1999 and 2000 financial statements. 

66. Corso knew, prior to commencement of the 19?9 and 2000 audits, that Exc~tics- 

Delaware's books and i.ecords were in poor condition. Despite this knowledge, Corsc~ did not 

take any substantive skps to effectively supervise the MFRC personnel who were conducl:ing the 

audits. As a result, MFRC issued a false audit report incorporated in Exotics-Nevada's arxndetl 

200 1 Form 8-K. 

ExotiwNevada Files False and mislead in^ Amended Form 8 . g  

67. On or about September 24,2001, Exotics-Nevada filed the amended 2001 Form 

8-K. ,with the Conlmission which contained Exotics-Delaware's financial statemmts for 1.1-~efiscal. 

year:; ended December 31, 1999 and December 31,2000. These were the financial st,ite~r,ents of' 

the target company that are required to be filed with the Commission after a merger, pursuant to 

Ruie 3-05 of Regulaticn S-X. For fiscal year 2000, the balance sheet reflected current assets of 

$91 . I  17 and total assets of $513,0487, including net receivables of $85,650. Howevcr, tEz 



receivables were overstated by approxinlately $27,000, the amount that the company fiiletl to 

include in its allowance for doubtful accounts. Therefore, the net receivable balance, which 

would have been only approximately $58,650 had the doubtful accounts been calculat~ai correctly 

was overstated by at least 46%. 

68. The amended 2001 Form 8-K was also materially false and misleading because it 

incorporated MFRC's audit report, which falsely stated, among other things, that MFRC had 

been independent during its audit of Exotics-Nevada's 1999 and 2000 financial r,tatenients, that 

the 1099 and 2000 financial statements had been prepared in conformity with GAAP, and -&at 

the audits had been per~ormed in accordance with GAAS. 

69. The ammded 2001 Form 8-K was also materially false because it reported 1.hat 

Exctics-Nevada had actpired 100% of EAC's outstanding shares in exchange for approxi::n.3tely 

8 million Exotics-Nevada shares. In reality, however, Mueller had purchased the Exol.ics- 

Nelzda shares and the sorporate shell with a cash payment to the company's shareholder. The 

filing was also materially false because it did not disclose the material fact that h4uellma. 

controlled E:xotics-Ne\ada. 

70. Mueller, Jinnah, Corso, Rabinovitz and Brinsky were all responsible for the false: 

and misleading amended 2001 Form 8-K filing. Mueller, as Exotics-Nevada's de facto top 

offictr, and Jinnah, as Exotics-Nevada's only official officer, were, at a minimum, reckless in mt 

impkmenting the internal controls and not ensuring compliance with the books ; nd  r~:cor~:ls 

requ.remenrs necessar?. to minimize the likelihood of the filing's inaccuracy. Jinnah ;dso 

reviewed and approved the amended 2001 Form 8-K prior to signing it and causing it to t e  filec. 

with the Commission. Corso, Rabinovitz and Brinsky were also responsible for the filing's 



inacxracy by, among o:her things, conducting inadequate audits, during which RIFRC did not 

act 2 s an independent auditor. Corso and Rabinovitz also approved the false and mis1t:ading 

audit report that was incorporated into the amended 2001 Form 8-K. 

Exotics-Nevada Files False and mislead in^ 2001 Third Ouarter Form 10-OSB 

7 1 .  On or about November 26,2001, Exotics-Nevada filed its 2001 Third (;harler 

Form 10-QSB, reporting approximately $3.6 million in goodwill, which accounted for 

apptosimately 86" of the company's $4.1 million of assets. The reported goodviill purportc:dly 

resulted fionl the Reverse Merger betwe:en Exotics-Nevada and Exotics-Delaware and 

purpcrtedly represented the fair market value of the assets and liabilities of Exotics-Dt:lawiue. 

However, under GAAP, reverse mergers between a public shell company and a private opimting 

company are considerecl capital transactions, not business combinations. Therefore, goodwill 

sho111tl not have been recorded in the 2001 Third Quarter Form 10-QSB. Recording the goodwill 

resulted in an overstatement of Exotics-Nevada's assets by approximately 627%. 

72. Brinsky, under the supervision of Rabinovitz and Corso, improperly in:jerted 

goodwill into the financial statements on Exotics-Nevada's 2001 Third Quarter Form 10-(;1SB. 

73. Mueller, Jinnah and Duggan all knew, or were reckless in not knowing, befbre the 

Fonn 10-QSB was filec., that goodwill s,hould not have been included in the financial statements. 

Despite concerns purportedly raised by Duggan about MFRC's proposed treatment of the 

Exotics-Nevada/Exotic:;-Delawarereverse merger, neither Mueller, Jinnah or Duggan .tool.; 

sufficient action to ensure that the transaction was properly recorded. In addition, Mu::lle~.. 

Jinr.ah and Ihggan all reviewed Exotics-Nevada's 2001 Third Quarter Form 10-QSB bt:f(:rt~it 

was filed. with the Commission. Despits his purported concerns about MFRC's treatment d t h e  



Exotic:s-Nevada/Exotic:;-Delaware
transaction, Duggan told Jinnah that it would be okay to :sign 

the Form 10-QSB, and Jinnah did so. 

74. Corso, Rabinovitz and Brinsky all knew, or had reason to know, that Er:otic:s- 

Nevada had either filed. or intended to file, the false and misleading 2001 Third Quarter Form 

10-QSB, which included the material misstatement concerning goodwill, and yet they did not 

take any substantive steps to either prevent the filing or to ensure it was corrected or to pul:~l:.cly 

disassociate MFRC from the filing once it had been submitted. 

75. Exotics-'Nevada's books and records and internal controls were still in pool, 

condition at about the time of its 2001 Third Quarter Review by MFRC. As a re:;ult, Brin:;ky and 

Rabirlovitz proceeded to create more of Exotics-Nevada's books and records during the T11,ird 

Quarter Review. Because Brinsky and Rabinovitz created such books and recorcls, MFRC did 

not 3 ~ tas an independe~t auditor during the 2001 Third Quarter Review. Muelle:r, Jinnah ;aid 

Duggam were all responsible for the inadequate books and records and internal control sys:ems 

which led to Brinsky's .md Rabinovitz':; creation of certain books and records during 1:he 203 1 

Third Quarter Review 2nd to Exotics-Nevada's filing of the false and misleading 2001 Th 1rt1 

Quar-er Form 10-QSB. 

76. On or atout November 25,2002, the Commission's Division of C:orporatio:n 

Finarce issued a commmt letter to Exo1:ics-Nevada noting that it was not approp~iate fbr tl:le 

corrpanq to recognize goodwill as the result of the Reverse Merger with. Exotics-.Delaiv;3rti, l'he 

comrnenr letter further requested that Exotics-Nevada revise the disclosure and disclose 

prominently that the financial statements had been restated. However, up to the time that i t  

ceased being a reporting company (in or about May 2004), Exotics-Nevada never restated {.he 



financial statements nor did it issue a corrective press release related to the 2001 'Third Qum:er 

FOITI 10-QSB. 

MFRC Pre=s Exotics-Nevada's Books and Records Durinp the 20101 Audit 

77. Between approximately May and August 2002, Rabinovitz and other MFRC 

acccuntants conducted the audit of Exotics-Nevada's financial statements for 2001. Clnce again, 

MFIW found Exotics-Kevada's books and records and internal controls to be in poor condition. 

As a result, MFRC once again overstepped its role as an auditor and created somc: of Elxotics- 

Nevada's books and records. For example, MFRC staff, working under Rabinovitz's 

supervision, prepared Exotics-Nevada's consolidation, deferred revenue account, fixed asxf 

schedule. calculated depreciation and drafted at least some of the footnotes in Exotics-Nekada's 

finaxial statements, which were incorporated into Exotics-Nevada's 200 1 Form 10-KSB. 

78. Exotics-Vevada's 2001 financial statements were not prepared in conformity with 

G,4AP. 'The 2001 Fomt 10-KSB reported assets of $95,903, approximately $50,1300 o'f which 

was Web site development costs, after a. recorded impairment expense of approximately 

$24 1.500. However? during the fourth quarter of 2001, Exotics-Nevada became involved in a 

legal dispute over ownership of certain 'Web sites and several licensees ceased making; 1icc:n:je 

payments, thus impairing the ability of the sites to generate future revenue for Exotics-?\[e1/aAa. 

Statement of Financial 4ccounting Standards (SFAS) 12 1 required Exotics-Nevada to analyze 

expected future cash flctws in determining the recoverability of the net carrying value #ofthe asset 

(i.e., the Web site development costs). Instead, the $50,000 balance for Web site devc:loprnmt 

cosls was determined through an arbitrary bargaining process between Rabinovitz and Exotics- 

Ne\ada. 



-- 

79. For the foregoing reasons, MFRC was not independent during the fiscal yea:r 2001 

audi.: and. as such, its ar dit report, dated June 28,2002, falsely stated, among oth'i:r things, that 

MFRC' had been independent during the audit and that the audit had been conducted in 

accordance with GAAS and presented in conformity with GAAP. The false and ~nisleadin;: June 

28, ;!(:I02 audit report was incorporated into Exotics-Nevada's 2001 Form 10-KSI3, filed on or 

about .4ugust 2,2002 (see below). Rabinovitz approved issuance of the false and miskadi n;; 

audit report. 

Exotics-Nevada Files False and Misleadinp 2001 Form 10-KSIE 

80. On or about August 2, 2002, Exotics-Nevada filed its 2001 Form IO-K3B wi-;h the 

Conimission. The filing, filed approximately four months late. contained a number of'material 

misstatements andor olnissions. Among other things, it omitted to disclose that Mueller had 

controlled the company since at least early 2001. In addition, it omitted to disclose that a 

condition of the Exotics-NevadaIExotics-Delawarereverse merger was that Exotics-Nevada 

pro~zide $2 million to fund Exotics-Delaware's operations but that this condition was never 

fulfilled before the mer,:er7s occurrence. 

81. In addition, the 2001 Form 10-KSB incorporated the false and mil:;leadi:ng .I une 

28, ,2002 audit report p~epared by MFRC and approved by Rabinovitz. 

83. Mueller: Jinnah and Duggan were all responsible for the inadequate books 3rd 

records and intem.al control systems which led to MFRC's creation of certain books and rt:cc~rds 

during the 2001 year er d audit and to Exotics-Nevada's filing of the false and mislead.i.ng 1!(101 

Fonn 10-KSB. In addi :ion, Jinnah reviewed and signed the 2001 Form 10-KSB befo~e it % x i s  

filed with the Commission. 



-- 

Failure to M a k e w ~ i r e d  Commission Fi l in~s  and to Maintain Required Signature Pa~es  

83. Exotics-Nevada failed to make any periodic filings with the Commission betweer 

at l e ~ ; t  March 26,2003 and May 28,2004, when it filed a Form 15 with the Commission to 

terminate the registration of its securities. 

84. Throughmt the period covered by this Complaint, Exotics-Nevadii failed tcl 

maintain origlnal signature pages for the filings it did make with the Commissior~. 

Failure to Disclose Beneficial owners hi^ of Exotics-Nevada St& 

85. As of Ju y 22,2002, Mueller beneficially owned at least 1,602,450 shares, I )r 

20.2Yc%, of the total Exotics-Nevada shares outstanding. Despite this fact. Mueller never f i l d  

requil-cd beneficial ownership reports on Forms 3 , 4  or 5 or on Schedule 13D at my  point during 

any of'the period coverc:d by this Complaint. 

86. As of July 22,2002, Jinnah beneficially owned at least 502,000 shares. or 0.?85%. 

of thcb total Exotics-Ne~rada shares outstanding. Despite this fact, Jinnah never filed rt:cpired 

beneiicial ownership reports on Forms 3 , 4  or 5 or on Schedule 13D at any point during any of 

the period covered by this Complaint. 

87. As of July 22,2002, Thomas beneficially owned at least 1,251,465 shares, 01 

15.844, of the total Exotics-Nevada shares outstanding. Despite this fact, Thomas never liled 

required beneficial ownership reports on Forms 3 ,4  or 5 or on Schedule 13D at m y  point (luring, 

any cfthe period cover:d by this Complaint. 

88. Defendants' conduct involved fraud, deceit or deliberate or reckless dimgi~rd of 

regulatory requirements and has resulted in substantial losses or significant risk of sul)star tial 

losses to other persons. within the meaning of Section 20(d) of the Securities Act and'tx o t' 



Section 21(d)(3) of the Exchange Act. Therefore, defendants are subject to impo!sitiori of 

significant civil penalties for each of the following claims. 

CLAIMS 

FIRST CLAIM 
AGAINST ALL PRIMARY DEFENDANTS 

( V i ~ l a t i o n ~ ~ e c t i o n10(b) of the Exchan~e Act and Rule lob-5 Thereunder) 

89. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in piuagri3phs 1-88 

of the Complaint as if s:t forth fully herein. 

90. By reason of the foregoing, defendants Exotics-Nevada, .[innah, Muellcr, Duggan, 

Aldersen, Chapman, Flanagan, Ericksteen, Wexler, Thomas, Corso, Rabinovitz imd Elrinsli:~, 

direc~ly or indirectly. acting intentionally, knowingly or recklessly, by use of the means or 

inst-~tmentalities of interstate commerce or of the mails, in connection with the purchase 0 r sale 

of sxurities: (a) emplo fed devices, schemes or artifices to defraud; (b) made untrue s3;ateriients 

of ni,~terial fact or omitted to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light 

of tht: circumstances ur.der which they were made, not misleading; or (c) engage1.l in acts, 

practices or courses of ~usiness which operated as a fraud or deceit upon certain persons, as set 

forth above, in violatio I of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule lob-5 thereu~der. 

91. By reason of the foregoing, defendants Exotics-Nevada, Jinnah, h,luell,:r., Jluggart, 

Andersen, Chapman, Flanagan, Ericksteen, Wexler, Thomas, Corso, Rabinovitz and Ihinsk y 

violated and, unless en  oined, will contrnue to violate Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and 

Rule 1Oh-5 thereunder. 



SECOND CLAIM 
.4GAINST DEFISNDANTS JINNAH, MUELLER, DUGGAN, ANDERSEN AN D 

THOMAS 
( A i d ~ n ~and AbettingExotics-Nevada's Violations of Section 10(b) of the En chamlee f k t  and 

Rule lob-5 Thereunder) 

92. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraph:, 1-88 

of the Complaint as if set forth fully herein. 

93. As set forth above, Exotics-Nevada, which was originally known as Hardrc~ci, 

filed reports with the Cammission containing material misstatements and omissiuns, during the 

period February 2000 through August 2002, issued a false and misleading press re1eas.e or bdarch 

19, 2001, and caused fzlse and misleading spam faxes and e-mails to be disseminated during 

Decernber 2001. all in violation of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule I Ob-5 

there ~mder. 

94. As set forth above, Jinnah knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that E.xoticj- 

Ne\.ada's conduct was improper, and he knowingly and substantially assisted Exotics-Ne\rada's 

violations of Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule lob-5 thereunder by, among othet 

things, filing (or causing it to file) reports with the Commission containing material 

misstatements and omi:isions, including, an amended Form 8-K filed on September 24, 200 1, a 

for^ 10-QSB filed on November 26,2001, and a Form 10-KSB for 2001 filed on August 2, 

2002, and issuing the false and misleading March 19,2001 press release, and causing to b;: 

disseminated false and misleading span) faxes and e-mails during December 200 1. 

95. As set forth above, Mueller knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that Ilxotics- 

Ne\.ada's conduct. was improper, and he knowingly and substantially assisted Exotics-Ke\.atla's 

violations of Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule lob-5 thereunder by, among ~otht-r 



thing:;, filing (or causing it to file) reports with the Commission containing material 

misst3ternents and omisions, including, an amended Form 8-K filed on September 24., 2001, a 

Fonn. 10-QSR filed on November 26,2001, and a Form 10-KSB for 2001 filed on August 2 ,  

200:l: and issuing the false and misleading March 19,2001 press release and causing to be 

disszminated false and misleading spam faxes and e-mails during December 2001. 

96. As set fc~rth above, Duggan also knew, or was reckless in not knowing: thal 

Exotics-Nevada's cond~ct  was improper, and he knowingly and substantially assisted Exo1:ics- 

Nevada's violations of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule lob-5 thereunder based on 

the company's false anti misleading Commission filings, including a Form 10-QSB filed cln 

No~ember 26,2001, and a Form 10-KSB for 2001 filed on August 2,2002. 

97. As set forth above, defendant Andersen knew, or was reckless in not knowing, 

that Iilxotics-Nevada's (which was then known as Hardrock) conduct was improper, and he 

knowingly and substaniially assisted Exotics-Nevada's violations of Section 10(1>) of the 

Exch.mge Act and Rule lob-5 thereunder based on the company's false and misleading 

Conlmission filings, including a Form IOSB filed on February 10, 2000, a Form 10-KSB 1br 

1999 filed on March 29,2000, and a Form 10-KSB for 2000 filed on April 5,2001. 

98. As set forth above, defendant Thomas knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that 

Exotics-Nevada's conduct was improper, and he knowingly and substantially assisted Exotics- 

Nekacla's violations of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule lob-5 thereunder by, among 

other things, issuing the false and misleading March 19,2001 press release. 

99. By reascn of the foregoing, Jinnah, Mueller, Duggan, Andersen, and T~iornris 

aided and abetted Exotics-Nevada's violations of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Islule 



lob-5 thereunder imd, t ~erefore, are liable for such violations pursuant to Sectiorr 20(c) of the 

Exchange Act, and unless enjoined, wil). continue to aid and abet such violations 

THIRD CLAIM 
4GAINST DEFENDANT EXOTICS-NEVADA 

( m a t i o n s  of Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act) 

100. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraph5 1-88 

of the: Complaint as if set forth fully herein. 

101. As set forth above, Exotics-Nevada violated Securities Act Sections 5(a) and 5(c:1 

by. nrnong other things, re-issuing without registration or a valid exemption the ~~pproximatc:ly 

million former Hardrock shares. The unregistered Exotics-Nevada shares were used to oblain 

purported "loans" and to further the manipulation scheme described herein. Exotics-Mvada also 

violated Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act by, among other things, "borrowing" :~tleast 

73,4CO purportedly unmtricted Exotics-Nevada shares from hlueller and others and using them 

to compensate Stockscape, in part, for its dissemination of the false and misleading December 

200 1 e-mail and fax spams. 

102. As a result, Exotics-Nevada violated and, unless enjoined, will continue to violate 

Seci.ions 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities .4ct. 

FOURTH CLAIM 
AGAINST DEFENDANTS JINNAH, MUELLER, CHAPMAN, FLANAGAN, PI~JGIGAN, 

ERICKSTEEN, WEXLER, AND THOMAS 
ckhiding- and Abetting Violations of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-S 

Thereunder Related to Market Manipulation) 

103. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in p:iragr,lphs 1-88 

of thc: Complaint as if set forth fully herein. 

104. As set forth above, Jinnah, Mueller, Chapman, Flanagan, Duggan, Erickstex, 

8 



Wexler, and Thomas (tie "Manipulation Defendants") participated in a scheme to manipula1.e th,: 

stock of Exotics-K-evadii designed to artificially inflate the price of the stock and/or make il: 

appear as if there was an active market for the stock. The manipulation scheme i:nvol\.ed 21 

combination of manipulative trading and the dissemination of a false press release, e-mail and 

fax spams. It  began on x before the first day that the company's stock was publicly traded, 

Marzh 20, 2001, and continued through at least the beginning of 2002. 

105. As set forth above, Jinnah knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that the ccmduct 

of all of the other Manipulation Defendants in the manipulation scheme was improper, and he 

knowingly and substantially assisted the Manipulation Defendants' violations of Secti'm I O(b) of 

the 13:~hangz Act and F.ule lob-5 thereunder. 

106. As set forth above, Mueller knew, or was reckless in not knowing., that the 

conduct of all of the other Manipulation Defendants in the manipulation scheme was irnpr<;)per, 

and h f  knowingly and substantially assisted the Manipulation Defendants' violatjons of Sect.ion 

10(tl) of the Exchange rict and Rule 1 Oh-5 thereunder. 

107. As set fcrth above, Chapman knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that the 

conduct of all of the otter Manipulation Defendants in the manipulation scheme was irnpr#:)per, 

and he knowingly and substantially assisted the Manipulation Defendants' violations of'Sc:ct.ion 

1O(1-I) of the Exchange rlct and Rule 1Oh-5 thereunder. 

108. As set fcrth above, Flanagan knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that the 

conduct of all of the otker Manipulation Defendants in the manipulation scheme was irnprorler, 

and he knowingly and substantially assisted the Manipulation Defendants' violations of Section 

10(t1) of the Exchange Act and Rule 101)-5 thereunder. 



109. As set fcrth above, Duggan knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that the 

conduct of all of the other Manipulation Defendants in the manipulation scheme was improper, 

and he knowingly and substantially assisted the Manipulation Defendants' violations of Sc:c-:ion 

10(t)) of the Exchange Act and Rule 101)-5 thereunder. 

110. As set fclrth above, Ericksteen knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that the 

conthct of all of the otlher Manipulation. Defendants in the manipulation scheme was improper, 

and he knowingly and substantially assisted the Manipulation Defendants' violations of Section 

1 O(1)) of the Exchange Act and Rule 101)-5 thereunder. 

1 11. As set fbrth above, Wexler knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that the conduct: 

of all of the other Manipulation Defendants in the manipulation scheme was improper, and he 

knowingly and substanlially assisted the Manipulation Defendants' violations of Section 101:b) of 

the Exchange Act and Rule lob-5 thereunder. 

112. As set forth above, Thomas knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that the 

cond~~ctof all of the other Manipulation Defendants in the manipulation scheme was improper, 

and he knowingly and substantially assisted the Manipulation Defendants' violations (of Section 

10(1)'] of the Exchange Act and Rule 1011-5 thereunder. 

113. By reascln of the foregoing, Jinnah, Mueller, Chapman, F'lanagan, Dugg.an, 

Ericksteen, Wexler, and Thomas aided ;and abetted the Manipulation Defendants' vio1atio:~is of 

Sec tim 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule lob-5 thereunder and, therefore, are liable for such 

violations pursuant to S,ection 20(e) of the Exchange Act, and unless enjoined, will continilt, to 

aid and abet such violalions. 



-- 

FIFTH CLAIM 
.\GAINST DEFENDANT EXOTICS-NEVADA 

j4idations of Sections 13(a), 13(b)(2)(A). 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act ,and l < x c l ~ a n g  

Act Rules 13a-1,13a-ll.13a-13,12b-20, and 12b-11 Thereundcd 

1 14. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in p,uagraphs 1-88 

of the Complaint as if set forth fully herein. 

1 15. As set fcrth above, Exotics-Nevada filed materially false and misleading reports 

witl- the Commission, i lcluding in its Form IOSB filed on February 10, 2000, a Form 10-EiB 

for :999 filed on Mard 29,2000, a Form 10-KSB for 2000 filed on April 5, 2001, an amc:nded 

200 1 Form 8-K, its 2001 Third Quarter Form 10-QSB, and its 2001 Form 10-KSB, in violation 

of Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act and Exchange Act Rules 13a-1, 13a-11, 13 a- 13 and I. 2b-

1 16. As set fcrth above, Exotics-Nevada failed to file any reports with the Comroission 

betwcen at least March 26, 2003 and May 28, 2004, when it filed a Form 15 witbl the 

Commission to terminate the registration of its securities. By failing to file the rrquird reports, 

Exotics-Nevada violatefi Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act and Exchange Act Rules 13a- I and 

117. As set fcrth above, Exotics-Nevada failed to maintain original signaturt: p q e s  for 

its Commission filings. As a result, it violated Exchange Act Rule 12b-11 

118. As set fcrth above, during the period February 2000 through August 2C02: 

defcntlant Exotics-Nevada failed to maintain accurate books and records and faikd to irnple nent 

adequate internal controls. As a result, it violated Exchange Act Sections 13(b)(::!)(A) and 

1 19. By reascn of the foregoing, Exotics-Nevada violated and, unless enjoiried, 'vvill 



con.inue to violate Sections 13(a), l3(b)(2)(A), l3(b)(2)(B) and 13(b)(5) of the Elxchange Act 

and 1;xchangeAct Rules 13a-1, 13a-11: 13a-13, 12b-20, and 12b-11. 

SIXTH CLAIM 
AGAINST DEFENDANTS JINNAH AND DUG= -
L\'iolations of Section 13(b)(5) of the Exchanve Act) 

120. Plaintif 'repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraph:; 1-88 

of the Complaint as if set forth fully herein. 

121. As set forth above, defendant Jinnah, as an officer of Exotics-Nevada, vio1atc:d 

Exchange Act Section 13(b)(5) by knowingly failing to implement a system of irrternal 

accounting controls. 

122. As set forth above, defendant Duggan, as Exotics-Delaware's CE'O and an 

Exotics-Delaware board member during the period of September 2001 through Novetriber 2002. 

vio1a:ed Exchange Act Section 13(b)(5) by knowingly failing to implement a system of' internal 

accounting controls. 

123  By reason of the foregoing, Jinnah and Duggan violated and, unless enjoined, will 

con.i nue to violate Section 13(b)(5) of the Exchange Act. 

SEVENTH CLAIM 
AGAINSTDEFENDANTS ANDERSEN.JINNAH, DUGGAN, AND THOMAS 

(Aiding and A b e a  Exotics-Nevada's violation of Sections 13(a). 13(b)(2UA).Mb]g!)(B] 
of the Exchange Act and Exchange Act Rules 13a-1.13a-11,13a-13.12b-~!0and 12 b-11 

Thereunder) 

124. Plaintif 'repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragpaph!; 1-88 

of tht: Complaint as if set forth fully herein. 

125. As set forth above, defendant Exotics-Nevada filed materially false and 

misleading reports witE the Commission in a false registration statement filed on Forn~~ 10313 on 



Feb~xary 10: 2000, a Fcrm 10-KSB for 1999 filed on March 29, 2000, a Form 10-KSII for 2000 

filed on April 5,2001, an amended Form 8-K filed on September 24,2001, a Form 1CQS13 filed 

on November 26,2001: and a Form 10-KSB for 2001 filed on August 2,2002, in. viola1:iorl of 

Section 13(a.) of the Exchange Act and Exchange Act Rules 12a-1, 13a-11, 13a-13 and IT:]-20. 

126. As set fcbrth above, defen.dant Exotics-Nevada failed to file any reports with the 

Commission between at least March 26., 2003 and May 28,2004, when it filed a Form '15 with 

the Commission to terminate the registration of its securities. By failing to file the required 

reports, I3xotics-A-evada violated Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act and Exchange Act Ruks 

13a-1 and 13a-13. 

127. As set forth above, defendant Exotics-Nevada failed to maintain c~riginal silyature 

p a g e  for its Commission filings. As a result, it violated Exchange Act Rule 12b-11. 

128. As set forth above, during the period February 2000 through August 2002, 

defendant Exotics-Nevada failed to maintain accurate books and records and failed to implement 

adequate intzmal controls. As a result, it violated Exchange Act Sections 13(b)(:I!)(A) and 

13(h)(2)(B). 

129. As set forth above, defendant Andersen knew, or was reckless in not knowing, 

that 1:lxotics-Nevada's (then known as Hardrock) conduct was improper, and he l:.nowingl:; and 

subst mtially assisted Ecotics-Nevada's violations of Exchange Act Section 13(a) and Exchange 

Act F.ules 12b-20 and 13a-1 by, among other things, issuing audit reports that were in8::lud::c in 

Exotics-Nekada's Commission filings which falsely stated that Hardrock's financial s t,aternmts 

had been audited by incependent certified public accountants, and issuing audit reports wi:h 

knomledge that documents used during the audits were fabricated and that the comparrv"s filings 



contained material misstatements or omissions (such as failure to disclose that the cony3ar1y was 

controlled by a single individual). 

130. As set forth above, defendant Jinnah knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that 

Exotics-Nevada's condxt was improper, and he knowingly and substantially assisted E:xo~;i~:s- 

Nevada's violations of Exchange Act Section 13(a) and Exchange Act Rules 12b-11, 12b-20, 

13a-1.. I h l l  and 13a- 13 and Exotics-Nevada's violations of Exchange Act Sections 

13(1))(2)(A) and 13(b)(:!)(B). As set forth above, Jinnah, among other things, reviewed and 

signed the Exotics-Nev~da filings and public statements at issue. In addition, Jir~nah hilel:l -:o 

implement a system of internal accounting controls and failed to ensure that Exolics-Nevath 

main-:dined accurate bos>ks and records or followed the rules related to manual signatures. 

131. As set forth above, defendant Duggan knew, or was reckless in not knclwing, that 

Exotics-Newda's conduct was improper, and he knowingly and substantially assisted Elxc titss-

Nekacla's violations of Exchange Act Section 13(a) and Exchange Act Rules 12t1-20, and I I ~ - 1 3  

and 1::uotics-Nevada's ~iolations of Exchange Act Sections 13(b)(2)(A) and 13(1:)(2)(B). 1hgga.n 

participated in providing books and records to MFRC during the 2001 Third Quarter I<evit:w and 

2001 ;audit, and thus knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that the books and records were in 

poor condition. L h g g a ~  also supervised both the consultant and Exotics-Delaware's cyerations 

manager. the people who maintained Exotics-Delaware's books and records, and he failed tcl 

ensure that those emplc yees kept the subsidiary's books in a condition that a1lowf:d thcrn to be  

auditcd. As CEO of Er otics-Nevada's only operating subsidiary, Duggan was respondde for 

ensuring that Exotics-Lielaware (and, therefore, Exotics-Nevada) made and kept accu1;xte 1:looks 

and rxords and that it devised and maintained an adequate system of internal controls, and he 



failctii to do so. 

132. As set forth above, Thomas knew, or was reckless in not knowing,, that Exotics- 

Nebada's conduct was improper, and he knowingly and substantially assisted Exotics-Nevada's 

viola-:ions of Exchange Act Sections 13(b)(2)(A) and 13(b)(2)(B) by, among other things, as. 

CEO and an Exotics-Delaware board member during some of the period covered by this 

Conplaint, failing to in~plement a system of internal controls and to ensure that ll2xotil::s- 

Delaware, Exotics-Nevada's sole subsidiary, maintained accurate books and records. 

133. By reascn of the foregoing, Andersen aided and abetted 13xotics-Nevad.a's 

violaions of Section I :#(a) of the Exchange Act and Exchange Act Rules 12b-20 and 13a-I and, 

therefore. is liable for such violations pursuant to Section 20(e) of the Exchange Act and, .~r~less  

enjoined. will continue to aid and abet such violations. 

134. By reascn of the foregoing, Jinnah aided and abetted Exotics-Nevada's violxions 

of Section 13(a), L3(b)(2)(A) and 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act and Exchangc Act Kult:s 1 2 b  

11, 1 2b-20, 13a-1, 13a-11 and 13a-13 and, therefore, is liable for such violations pursuant to 

Secrion ?.O(e) of the Exshange Act and, unless enjoined, will continue to aid and abet such 

viola-tions. 

135. By reascn of the foregoing, Duggan aided and abetted Exotics-Nevada's 

viola-:ions of Section l:'(a), 13(b)(2)(A) and 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act and Exchanpe Act 

Ruler; 12b-20 and 13a-13 and, therefore, is liable for such violations pursuant to Section 28:)(e:1 of 

the E.xchange Act and. unless enjoined, will continue to aid and abet such violations. 

136. By reason of the foregoing, Thomas aided and abetted Exotics-Nevada's 

violations of Section13[b)(2)(A) and 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act and, therefore, is liable for 



such -violations pursuant to Section 20(e) of the Exchange Act and, unless enjoined, u-i.11c:)r~tinue 

to aid and abet such violations. 

EIGHTH CLAIM 
AGAIKST DEFENDANTS ANDERSEN, CORSO, RABINOVITZ AND BRl[NSltCY 

(Violations of Article 2 of Re~ulation S-X) 

137. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraph: 1-88 

of the Complaint as if set forth fully herein. 

138. As set forth above, defendants Andersen, Corso, Rabinovitz and I3rinslcy all 

con-mitted acts and/or omissions which caused them to become non-independent during audits of' 

Hardrock, Exotics-Delzware and/or Exotics-Nevada. In addition, each of the defendants either 

issued or caused to be issued audit reports which, among other things, falsely stated that the 

audit:; had been conducted by an independent auditor and in accordance with GA.AS. 

139. As a result, defendants Andersen, Corso, Rabinovitz and Brinsky violated and, 

unless enjoined, will ccntinue to violate Article 2 of Regulation S-X. 

NINTH CLAIM 
AGAINST DEFENDANTS JINNAH, MUELLER AND THOMIAS 

(,Violations of Sections 131d) and 16(a) of the Exchange Act and Rules 1341-1 and 16;~-3 -

Thereunder) 

140. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraph!: 1-88 

of thi: Complaint as if set forth fully herein. 

111. As set forth above, defendant Jinnah was, during the period of at least )\/lay 2001 

through March 2003, Exotics-Nevada's sole official officer and, as of July 22,2002, he 

ben,:iicizlly owned 502,000 shares, or 6.35%, of the total Exotics-Nevada shares outstandi n;;. 

Similarly, as set forth aJove, Mueller beneficially owned 1,602,459 shares, or 20.29%, of :h;: 

total Exotics-Nevada shares outstanding as of July 22,2002. In  addition, as set f ~ ~ r t h  z~klovr:. 



Thon~asbeneficially owned 1,25 1,465 shares, or 15.84%, of the total Exotics-Nevada iih~l:!~ 

outstunding as of July 22,2002. Despite these facts, Jinnah, Mueller and Thomas never filei 

reqL ired beneficial ownership reports on Forms 3 , 4  or 5 or on Schedule 13D during any o F l  he 

pe r id  covered by this Complaint. 

1.12. As a result, Jinnah, Mueller and Thomas violated and, unless enjoined, will 

continue to violate Sections 13(d) and 16(a) of the Exchange Act and Exchange ,4ct Rule!: 13d-I 

and 16a-:3. 

TENTH CLAIM AGAINST 
RELIEF DEFENDANT FLANAGAN & ASSOCIATES 

alniust Enrichment) 

143. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-88 

of the: Complaint as if set forth fully herein. 

144. Flanagan & Associates received payments from Exotics-Nevada sindlo~: Mueller in 

the h rm of cash and Exotics-Nevada stock in connection with the activities of F:lanagan arid 

Chapman set forth abo1.e. 

135. Flanagan & Associates has no legitimate interest in, or right to, the funds a ic 

asseti; receibed from defendants, which are currently being held by it. and therefore, in equity and 

goo,i conscience, it should not be allowed to retain such funds. 

146. As a result, Flanagan & Associates is liable for unjust enrichment and :;hould be 

required to disgorge the, funds and assets received in connection with the defendants' Fraud, with 

pre-judgment interest 



PRAYER FOR RELIEF 


VWEKEF'ORE., the Commission respectfully requests that this Court issue a final judgment: 


I. 

Permanently enjoining Defendants Exotics-Nevada, Jinnah, Mueller, Dup,gan, Andusen, 

Chapman, Flanagan, Ericksteen, Wexler, Thomas, Corso, Rabinovitz and Brinsky from vidlting, 

directly or indirectly, Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule lob-5 thereunder. 

11. 

Permanently enjoining Defendant Exotics-Nevada from violating Sections 13(;1), 

13(b)(2)(A), 13(b)(2)(B) and 13(b)(5) of the Exchange Act and Exchange Act Rules 1 :la-I, 13a-

11. I :)a-13, 12b-20, and 12b-11. 

Permanently enjoining Defendant Jinnah from violating, directly or indirectly, Sec~icln 

13(a).. l3(b)(2)(A), 13(b)(2)(B), and 13(b)(5) of the Exchange Act and E:xchange Act l i u l e ~  12b- 

11, l2b-20, 13a-1.. 13a-11 and 13a-13. 

Permanently enjoining Defendant Duggan from violating, directly or indi:rectly., %;:tion 

13(2.). 13(b)(2)(A). 13@)(2)(B), and 13(b)(5) of the Exchange Act and E:xchange Act l i u l e ~  12b- 

20 and 13a-13. 

Permanently enjoining Defendant Thomas from violating, directly or indirectly, 

Seclionl.3(b)(2)(A) and 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act. 

Permanently enjoining Defendant Andersen from violating, directly or indirectly, S xtior: 

13(~.)of the Exchange iict and Exchange Act Rules 12b-20 and 13a-1. 



111. 

Permanen1:ly enjoining Defendants Andersen, Corso, Rabinovitz and Brirhsky iium 

violaring, directly or indirectly, Regulation S-X. 

IV. 

Permanently enjoining Defendant Exotics-Nevada from violating, directly or irwiir~xtly, 

Sec1:ions 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act. 

v. 

Permanently enjoining Defendants Jinnah, Mueller and Thomas from violating, directly 

or indirectly, Sections 13(d) and 16(a) of the Exchange Act and Rules 13d-1 and 16a4 

thereunder. 

VI. 

Ordering all defendants, with the exception of defendant Exotics-Nevada, to pay ci v.1 

money penalties pursuant to Section 20(d) of the Securities Act and Section 21(d)(3) ofth;: 

Exchmge Act in amounts to be determined by the Court. 

VII. 

Ordering all defendants, with the exception of defendant Exotics-Nevada, to disgo::ge all 

of thc: ill-gotten gains, including the proceeds of stock sales, salaries, bonuses and fees they 

obteined during the perod of their misconduct, as described above. 

VIII. 

Barring, pursuant to Section 20(c) of the Securities Act and Section 21 (d)(2) of' the 

Exchange Act, defenda:lts Jinnah, Mueller and Duggan from serving as an officer or direc~.oi of 

any ii;mer that has a class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the E:tchar.ge Act. 



IX. 

Ordering a penny stock bar against defendants Jinnah, Llueller, Duggan, Flanajpn. 

Chapman. Ericksteen and Wexler, pursuant to the Court's equ~table powers andor Se:tio~l 003 

of thc Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. 

X. 

Requiring relief defendant Flanagan & Associates to disgorge an amount equal to 1 ht: 

funds they received from the primary defendants, plus prejudgment interest thereon. 

XI. 

Order such other relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

Respectfully submitted, ,. 

Walter G. ~ A i a r d i  
District Kdministrator 
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Senior Enforcement Counsel 

Britt K. Collins 
Senior Enforcement Counsel 
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